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Prophecies of Dystopic "Old World, New
World' Transitions Told: "The Vorld

Tomorroq/' Radio Broadcasts to the United
Kingdom: 1965-1967

Eric Gilder 1t Meruyn Hagger

Judged by the standards of 2006, the world of 1966 was

unsophisticated and its technology was srill in rhe dark ages. Ir was the age

of mono broadcasting, before personal computers and rhe Internet as we
know it (not to mendon cell phones or the hundred-and-one personal
communication and entertainment gadgers rhat are small enough ro ger

lost in our pockets), because they were all years away from rhe srore

shelves.

Nonetheless, the USA and USSR had become locked into a space race

with NASA in high gear trying to meet President Kennedy's goa.l of
landing a man on the moon before the end of rhe decade, arrd Doris Day
was srarring in a MGM movie as a widow working fbr the space agency
and part-time as a mermaid for her father's "Glass Borrom Boar" service.
By any standards ofplausibiliry rhe movie script was laughable, but not rn
its intended sense ofpretending to be a comedy. The plot involved NASA
security personnel who had decided rhar Miss Day was a spy working for
the Soviet Union. -foday we might well cringe at the very thought rhat
even the storyline as told could have ever been commirted ro paper by a

scriptwriter, and we might wince at its many demonsrrations of crude
technology. That is, until we recall that during that same decade, the CIA



considered methods of handing an exploding cigar to facilitate the

assassination Cuban dictator Fidel Castro.

Over in England, four young men from Liverpool had been promoted
as merchandise and propelled across the Atlantic to wild acclaim as the

doyens of "Bearlemania" and subsequently inspired British accountants to

throw everyrhing they could at the media-hungry American market
(Gilder 99, n52). In this climate of clashing culrures, America threw
sounds back across the transatlantic airwaves from steel-bottom boats with
cargoes holding radio transmitters, and weighted bases supporting
antennas rising from their decks (Gilder l0l, n.63). But in 1966, the

doyen of offshore broadcasting was not a pop star, but a preacher named

Garner Ted Armstrong, the glib-sounding son of Herbert \V. Armstrong.

The Religion of Radio, The Radio of Religion

Herbert Armstrong was a former advenising account representative and

copyrwiter turned radio minister. In Oregon during 1934, Armstrong took
to the airwaves with his own local church service called "Radio Church of
God" (Gilder 107, n.77). A few years later while 1WVII was drawing to its
conclusion, Armstrong moved south along the Pacific coast to the ciry of
Pasadena and there, in the shadows of Hollywood, he began a personal and

professional "makeover."r Herbert fumstrong insened a 'V between his

first and last names to distinzuish himself from others with similar moniken

IAccording to Christoh lGeirz:, Herbert V. Armstrongt interest in the Bible began in
1927 after his wife broughr rhe particular teachings oi her church, the Church of God -
Scvcnth Day, to his anention. Trying ro prove them wrong he srudied thcir bcliels
intensively and finally accepted rhem. ln 1933, he was ordained a minister of that church
and shordy afterwards began broadcasting . . . [but] beeuse his teachings deviated more and

more from chat ofthe Church ofGod - Seventh Day his ordination was later revoked. ...
Armstrong's message [became] a mixture ofSevenrh Day Advenrism, Jewish observances of
chc law, and spccific cultist docrrines which were claimed co be special revelations from God.
(htrp://*"r"r.cs.cornell.edu/lnfo/People/kreir/Christian/Cults/5.armstrong.pdf. Accessed

l9 S€prember, 2006).



and then he replaced his church service radio format for plain talk. He also

hired the announce! of the "Amos 'n Andy" radio show to provide a
professional introduction. (An Gilmore and his voice subsequently appeared
in many other radio ard TV shows and movies.) To complete the
transformation of his image, Armstrong borrowed the slogan of the 1939

\X/orld's Fair as the new name of his program. Gilmore told listeners that
"Herbert W. Armstrong brings you the plain truth about today's world news

with the prophecier of the world tomorrow." At the conclusion of
fumstrong s hectoring half-hour, Gilmore concluded the polemical message

by repeating a mailing address over a brief, stock Holly'wood instrumental
jingle that provided the only music heard in the program (Gilder 107, n.78).

\iX/hen fumstrong gained followers in California he established the first of
what would become three libera.l ars institutions called Ambassador College.

One of his first Ambassador College graduates is alleged to be the source of
interpreting fumstrong's ministry by using a system of nineteen-year time
cycles prwiously invented by others. The condusion ofhis first nineteen years

of ministry took him to the year 1953, and that is when super-power and

international commercial broadcasting station Radio Luxembourg first
agreed to sell him time for his radio program. (For prwious UK restrictions
on the sale of religious ainime, see Gilder 108, n. 79.)

Armstrong's ministry was not based upon the theology of traditional
Christianity, bur upon a cobbled-together collection of doctrines,
theological interpretations and political ideology.2 This "smorgasbord"

was then interpreted by fumstrong to mear that his purpose on earth was

2 Ruth Tucker (in "C?" Classic: From the Fringe to the Fold: How tie Worldwide
Church of God Discovered the Plain Trurh of the Gospel" lChritianity Today online
edirion, 26 March,2001l) describcs thc "religious smorgasbord" ofthe original Voridwide
Church ofGod thusly:

"Armstrong vehemently opposed the doctrine of the Triniry. There is nor one God,
but two, " he wrote. "God the Fathcr, the Possessor ofheaven and carth, rhe Father of
Jesus Christ; and the God ofAbraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the active Creator ofheaven and
eanh-the One who became Jesus Christ. [They believe] ... in a "God Family" [that] has

bccn likcned to the Mormon belicfthat the faithful will onc day atrain godhood, [bud the



not to gain converts, but to warn the world with a message from the New
'I'estament book of Mamhew chapter 24, verse 14: And tbis gosPel of thc

hingdnm shall be preached in all the world for a wimess unto all nations; and
then shall the end come. His primary medium of choice was also a part of
his message, and in many instances his message was inrerpreted by many
to be "dystopic" in nature. \(/hile Armstrong talked about a "wonderftrl

world of tomorrow" like that of a mythical pot of gold at the end of a

rainbow, getting to his utopia was to be hell on earth for listencrs, because

blocking rheir path was a furure S?orld $?ar III.
According to Armsrong, the scenario for his awful future was spelled

out in the pages of the Bible, but that its message had been kept locked
within mysterious prophecies waiting for him to begin his media mission

to warn the world. On May 22,1953, he wrote to his listeners that:

The very start of this second l9-year cycle marked the beginning of
proclaiming this Gospel to all Europe and the British lsles! h must sdll go

to Asia, Africa, Sourh America, and Australia. \When ir hru spanned the

world. then rhe end shall come! ... The invasion ofrhe United Sates wirh

hydrogen-bombs thar shall desrroy our ciries, therefore, must begin ar

least l0lz years prior to the ending of the Times of the Gentilesl If the

Times ofthe Gentiles end in 1982 ... the invasion ofAmerica and the

Great Tribulation must begin not later than March-April, 1972! (in

Moiica, "The Painful Truth")

belief mosr often associated with the lfCG is typically refimed ro as Brirish (or Angio)
lsraelism. Specularion rhat rhe "losr Ten -l'ribes" of Israel had migrated inro Europe and
NorthAmericawas not new with Armsrrong. ButArmscrong uniquely developed this beliel
weaving ir into rhc very fabric of his eschatological tapestry. Britain descended from
Ephraim and dre U.S. from Manaseh, and as such inherired "the Birthrighrwhich God had

promised to Abraham rhrough Isaac,Jacob andJoseph" (hrtp://wwuchristianiqvtoday.com/

ctl2001/l l3/54.0.htm1. Acccssed l6 Seprember, 2006).
The balance of'fucker's anicle deails rhe tumultuous charges that took place in the

denominarion after Herben Armsrrong's death in January, 1986, turning it into a more

"mainline" erangelical organiz:rion. The "Ncw Covenani' promu-lgred by new church leaders

in 1995 dropped, for example, rhe central Sabbath-kccping requirement ser by fumstrong,



The "Wonderfirl World Tomorov/'

\X/hat the public could not see was the "Radio Church ofGod, Inc.,"
the denomination behind the broadcasts and publications, which had been
incorporated in California using the original name ofits radio program. As
the denomination grew, media articl€s began to focus upon the
organization's unusual name.

During the 1950s and 1960s, fumstrong was refuting warnings of a
potential nuclear war between the USSR and USA by pointing to the
emerging European Common Market as a real threat in the making.
According to A-rmstrong, Germany would transform this economic
market into a United States ofEurope and following the disintegration of
the USSR, rhis super-state would absorb some of the nations located in
Eastern Europe. After the destruction of the UK and USA, this
German-led USE would commence a final human showdown in the
Middle East with a Russian and Chinese federation of armed forces. That,
claimed Armstrong, would be the moment for Jesus Christ ro rerurn ro
Earth as "King ofKings" in order to stop that war which would lead to the
annihilation of the human race. Following that fin aJ event, " the wondrrful
world tornonow" ofone thousand years would begin under a supernatural
Messianic world government administered from Jerusaiem (cf. Armstrong,
Garner Ted, "50 Years of\7arning").

By 1955, Armstrong had already published his polemical vision, in
part, many times within a monthly magazine called The Phin Truth,6ut
it was in that year that he spelled it all out wirhin a single booldet called
1975 in Prophecy!Its pages were filled with predictions ofhorrors to come
that were graphically illustrated by Basil lVolvenon, who Armstrong had
ordained as one his first subordinate ministers. (\Tolverton was an
illustrator for the sztirical Mad mzgazine, but work has appeared in many
other commercial publications.)

In many wap, Armstrong's warnings during the 1950s and 1960s

sounded similar to messengers who preach a threat of "Global Warming"
today. He would cite many leading experts who predicted that 5y 1972 a



terrible period of worldwide drought, earthquakes and disease would begin
to stalk the Planet, and all of this would culminate in the year 1975.
(Armstrong was assisted in message by a number of unsolicited secular

doomsday publications such as .r'amine- 1975 ! Americai Decision: Who

lYill SuruiueX tfi4rile events remdned somewhat distant, many of the
predictions made by fumstrong appeared to be coming to pass. It was

when he got into the fine print of specific events and dates that his

commenranes came aPaft."

The Future of Europe in Prophecy and Politics

By December 1964, the trinity of Herben Armstrong, his son Garner
Ted Armstrong and lawyer Stanley Rader were standing on the threshold
of their own media campaign directed at the United Kingdom, while the

Centra.l Intelligence Agency (which had emerged from the ashes of WW
with help of the Truman Administration facing the Stalinist threat) had

also been busily at work since the early 1950s setting up its own
proprietary, secret media operations in Europe. lVhile Armstrong had

been sounding his own warning of alarm that Europe was destined to
emerge from a confederacy of sovereign states into a single federal state,

according to Frances Saunders, the CIA had been attempting to influence

dre leaders of Vestern Europe to merge the emerging Common Market
with the Atlantic Alliance, thus creating a European Defense Community
tied to NATO and the USA. As she sates:

The principa.l pressure group for advarcing the idea of a united Europe

in partnership with America was the European Movement, an umbrella

organization which covered a range of activities directed at political,

lArmstrong's personal introduction to the world ofgeopolitics rcok place on April25,
1945 as an accredited mcmber of the press representhg The Phin Truth magazine. Witb
credentials issued by the U.S. State Deparrment, he atrended rhe first United Narions

Conference on International Organization held at the San Francisco Opera House, x
noted in Volume 2 of his Autob;ogdphf (105-ll7).
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miliery, economic and culturd integration. Guided by Vinston
Churchill, Averell Harriman and Paul-Henri Spaak, the Movement was

closely supewised by American intelligence, and funded almost entirely
by thc CIA rhrough a dummy front called the American Committee on
United Europe, whose first Executive Secretary was Tom Br^den4, (329)

But the European Movemenr was only a part of the world of
clandestine funding thar flowed from a U.S. National Security Council
directive (NSC-10/2) ro the Office of Policy Coordination (OPC) via the
Central Intelligence Agency Act of 1949, "which authorized the Director
ofthe CIA to spend funds without having ro accounr for disbursements."
(Saunders 41) Another clandestine enrity called rhe Psychological
Strateglr Board (PSB) came to life with a secret Truman directive on April
4, 1951. In its own remit (PSB D-33l2), the Board pondered how a

government could interpose with a wide-doctrinal system of its own
without taking on the color of toraliarianism (in Saunders 148-49).
Saunders remarks:

A central feature of the Agengrs efforu to mobilize culture as a Cold \(ar
weapon was the systernadc organizarion of a network of "private" groups or
"fiiends" into ar unofficial consorrium. It was an entrepreneurial coalition of
philanthropic foundations, business corporarions and orher instirutions ano
individuals who worked hard in hand with the CLA to provide the cover and
the funding pipeline for its secret progr:rnmes in Western Europe. (129)

A New Media and Message in Europe

One ofthe proprierary entities operating under the PSB banner was rhe
"National Committee for a Free Europe" which became the sponsor of
"Radio Free Europe" or RFE. For years the pretense was maintained that

{ l-ater a liberal foil conserv"ative politician Pat Buchanan on CNN's Cra.ryEre news program.
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RFE, like "Radio Swan" on Swan Island in the Caribbean, was a
non-government station. But just as the rruth about Radio Swan came to
light concerning its true role in the aborted Bay ofPigs invasion ofCuba in
1961, so too RFE was finally exposed as a CIA operation in 1967. (Unlike
RFE, fumstrong was able to buy dme for his anti-Communist broadcass
of "The lVorld Tomorrow" on Radio Swal.5 In rhe early 1950s Britain
offered no opponuniry for paid polemical broadcasting, although attempts
had been made by the British, American and French governments after
'!7$7II to secure Radio Luxembourg for this purpose, but without success

(in Herbert Pjede, "The Story of Radio Luxembourg 208").
Because the British airwaves were closed to (c)overt ClA-inspired

propaganda, the CIA moved into print and it based its Congress for
Cultural Freedom publishing operarion in France. But like Radio
Luxembourg, the English language target audience for its cultural ars
and political commentary magazine Encounter was in the UK. The CIA
operated with the cooperation of both rhe British Foreign Office (who
also funded the external BBC Vorld Service), and the Bdtish Council-
Many British writers wele drawn into conrributing articles to Encounter,
such as f.abour Party politician Anthony Crosland in "The Mass Media"
in 1962. In it, Crosland proposed a new s)'srem of broadcasting very
similar to the U.S. the Corporation for Public Broadcasting that was later
introduced in the USA by the Johnson Administration.6 Crosland
represented an anri-Marxist wing of the socialist Labour Parry, whose

5 See The Plait Truth "Radio Log" for October 1961: "The Vorld Tomorro#'
broadcast at 6 PM Suodays in English; 9 PM Saturdays and Sundays in Span$h.
Armstrong's radio program also appeared on other stations of similar dubious ownership
in Europe, Africa and Asia. According to his "Radio Log" for January 1961, his program
was being transmitted on 5 frequencies by Radio Monte Carlo in Spanish on \Wednesdays;

in English on Fridays and in Russian on Saturdap. (This was in addition to his English
language transmissions from Radio Luxembourg on Mondays and Tuesdays).

6 Encounter 19, No.5 (November, 1962), page 3. For more on the overall CIA
influence scheme, see Laurence Zuckerman, "How the Central lntelligence Agenry Played
Dirty Tricla with our Culwe" New York Time!, 18 M*ch, 2000 .
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Marxist wing had been seen by some in the US government as a threat to
its interests, as noted by Saunders:

The Labour Parry's prestige had peaked at the end ofthe Second Vorld !?ar
... and the Cold Var had diven a significanr rift inro the parry. Those on
*re left divided into anti-Smlinisa and those looked to accommodare the

Soviet Union, while rhose on the right were commined to defeating

Communism. The laner group .. .counted amongsr irs most promin€n!
members Denis Healey, Anthony Crosland, Rita Hinden and Hugh
Gaiakell. It was this group ...which offered the CIA rhe hook ir was seeking

to harness British political thought o is designs for Europe. (328-29)

'lVonderfrrl Radio London" and Armstrong

Gene ral prohibition of private broadcxting in Europe after 'WWII

caused problems for the CIA in seeking friendly broadcast oudets for rts

subterfuge media campaign. However, by 1952 the CIA had discovered
a practical way afound prohibition ofproprietary radio starions when rhe
official Voice of America had began broadcasting to the Soviet Union
fiom a ship anchored off Greece. This scheme (and even some of the
same technical personnel) thus inspired a fleet of offshore commercial
stations that first began to appear off the shores of the CIA propaganda
target areas ofScandinavia and then continental Vestern Europe (where
commercial on-land radio stations were illegal). Herbert Armstrong was
not far behind. In June 1959, he flew to Denmark where he attempteo to
contact th€ manager of

rie firsr radio station *rat we had heard ofoperaring offshore from a ship.

The offices of chis station were in Copenhagen, . . .I was not ablc to conracr

the manager of the sradon, who was out of town. However, I did contact
him later by telephone. Noching definite came ofit at the dme, bur ir did
open ro our investigation the idca of broadcasting from offshore ship

213



stations, to counffies where no radio time can be purchased or used bf
"The World Tomorrow" . (Aatobiogaphy, Volume 2, Chapter 72, p.432)

Armstrong was not the only American who took an interest in these
offshore Scandinavian stations. Texas oil man Clint Murchison and radio
impresario Gordon Mclendon used their direct ties to rhe U.S.
Government and their linla to the engineers who had built rhe anrenna
system for the VOA ship station off Greece, to create "Radio Nord"
aboard a ship anchored offStockholm, Sweden (Gilder 101, n.63).

At that time, Armstrong's advertising in Britain was handled by a

privare firm run by two brothers: one had the Billy Graham accounr, rhe
other brother had the Herben W. Armstrong account- (Autobiography,

Chapter 72, 317) His interest having been sparked by these
dwelopments, Armstrong's agents signed a contract for a nightly
broadcast of "The Vorld Tomortow" with a proposed ship station rhar
would broadcast from an alchorage off southeast England in 1962.
(A.lthough Armstrong was confident that trarsmissions would begin (his

The Plain Truth magazine besan listing them in its schedule in February)
the station failed to get on the air.)

'Vhen word of the Nordic pirate stations began ro appear in the
British press, first the Conservative Parry and then the l,abour Party
Govetnments made statements to th€ effect that they would take legal

counter-action if such stations transmitted in English with signals
directed towards the UK from anchorages off its coastline. Howwer,
pro-American factions within the British Establishment eventually
created the first two British offshore stations that came on the air in 1964.
By this time Armstrong had already made two unsuccessful atrempts ro
buy time for his broadcasts. \fhen "Radio Atlanta" (operating from the
former "Radio Nord" ship) came on the air, Armstrong initially
announced success once more, bur this was suddenly dashed when
"Atlanm" merged with the first British offshore station "Radio Caroline."
(That station had adopted a policy of refusing to sell time for religious
broadcasting.)



The success of the first two British offshore stations sained
international press coverage and brought rhem ro the direcr attenrion of
investors in Texas. lTithin months, a group led by banker Don Pierson
of Easdand, Texas boughr and outfitted a former U.S. minesweeper,
which they equipped as a 50,000 watt sration. After crossing the Atlantic
for anchorage offsoutheastern England, test broadcasts began during the
fina1 days of 1964 from "l7onderful Radio London," whose management
was more than happy to broadcast Armstrong's program for a g(o)odly fee
(Gilder 79-89). On January 18, 1965, Armstrong wrote to his
Co-Workers:

I want to report .., the biggest news rhat ever happened in the history of
this Vork! About two years ago there was considerable talk in England

abour a so-called "pirare" ship radio station, anchored just ourside British
rerritorial waters. But it never seemed to get going. .. .Then last spring rwo

wcll-financed operations with substantial and reputable backing actually

succeeded in gerting on the air from so-called "pirate" ships. One was

called Radio Caroline, the other Radio Atlanta. ...The (Bridsh)

government did evcrything rhey could to stop it. But...lawyers had

surveyed the situation thoroughly. ...They were doing nothing illegal.

They were breaking no lawl They were broadcasting from rhe open sea -
international waters belonging to no nation. .. .The British Covernmenr

finally gave up the fighr for the time being. Then, this last December, rhe

most powerfirl ship-sation of all, Radio London, a super-po\Mer slauon

broadcxdng 50,000 watts, got on the air, anchored just off the British
coast in the Thames Estuary. .. ,This would give us a clear reception, not
only in downtown London, but over an area populated by some 37
million people - even in daylight! .. .The station management had a few
fears about the program going on daily. Ve borh felt it advisable to go on
by degrees,.. The station management wanted to start with the first
Monday in the New Year, 1965. (in "Friends ofSabbath")

"Big L" was an immediate success when millions uned in for music,
news, lively jingles and commercials. After a gradual phase-in of his daily
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protram, at 7 PM each wening Art Gilmore's introduction would interrupt
the format to introduce either Herbert Armstrong or his son Garner Ted
Armstrong to begin educating the masses with their odd prophesies.T

By 1966, "The \florld Tomorro#' was being heard in the early

morning, at noon and in the early evening from the offshore stations8 and

on Mondays and Tuesdays just before midnight via Radio Luxembourg
and had become well known. That year, a bizarre pop group called the
"Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band" released a song called "The Intro and the

The Outro" full of interprentive humor inspired as a parody of the
Beatles' "Sgt. Pepper" album cover. The song introduced an imaginary
band which included John $(/ayne on rylophone; Robert Morley on
guitar; Adolph Hitler on vibes; Princess Anne on sousaphonej Liberace on
clarinet and Garner Ted Armstrong on vocals (BBC "H2G2"). But for
some British MPs, the uncensored voice of Garner Ted Armstrong was not
a joke due to the polemical nature of his broadcasts. At that time Hagger

was in England and remembers reading the now defirnct Manchester

Guardian that reported controyersy stirred up among some MPs when

Garner Ted fumstrong stated that Franco's Spain wanted Britain out of
Gibraltar in exchanse for renewal of U.S. air force bases.9

7Ar this juncture, Radio Luxembourg had only been able to dear dme for "Theli(orld
Tomorro 'on Monday and Tuesday nights ar ll:30 PM on their nighdy English
language service, but its slqwave signal bounced so that listeners in Liverpool received a

strongcr signal than those in London. Yer, becatre rhe starion was locared in a Catholic
country, its managemenr had stipulared thatA"rmscong's broadcasrs had to tone down any
message that might by interpreted as being as an atrack upon the Carholic Church. 'Big L'
had no such caveats in irs contract, and "The Vorld Tomorrow" broadcasr fee paid for all
the basic expcnses of the sration, making all orher advenising rime sold pure profit.
Armsrrong said rhat it was the "most expensive ainime hc had wer purchased."

d lncluding "Britain Radio" and "Swinging Radio England," later founded by Pierson,

' 
l*4-rile Hagger well rccalls rhe arricle, the Brirish archives of that newspaper are not

accessible by electronic scarch. Perhaps the fact thar thcse dwelopments took place at a

dme when thc sccretive CIA proprietary press vcntures in Europe were firsr becoming
known was a hcror in their responsc,
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The Odd MONEY Behind the Odd Message

The anti-federalist inrerpretation of Europe espoused byArmsrrong was

in keeping with the aims of the confederation interpretation expressed by
the CIA, because while Armstrong attempted to sow the se€ds of fear ro
stop Europe fiom going in one direction, the CLA was actively promoring
an alternative route for Europeans to follow. It was thus a policy marriage
made in coven heaven. The widence pointing to the answer ofwhether the
CIA was directly or indirecdy fucilitating Armstrong's message is, like most
widence, circumstantial, and again, like most maters of political intrigue,
the money trail points to answers wonhy of consideration.

Although Armstrong's message was ostensibly financed by a

tithe-paying church that viewed this odd message as a last warning to the
world, the message required a specific medium in a specific place that did
not yet exist. \{4rile creation of that medium (i.e., ".Wonderful Radio
London") could be explained as providential, it could also be explained as

a product ofopportunistic moves by various interests.

Behind Don Pierson's investment in "rWonderfirl Radio London" was

a group based in.$fichita Falls, Texas. Heading up that cabal was Pierce

Langford III, who devoted much of his life to promoting the political
career ofJohn Tower, who served in the U.S. Senate for Texas from 1961

to 1985. (Tower spent much of his political life controlling the purse
strings of U.S. military spending and later chaired the committee
investigating clandestine politicai activities connected to rhe "Iran-Contra"
scandal ofthe 1980s. As to be expected, Tower's death in a plare crash has

been regarded by some conspiracy buffs to be the work of politicos who
wanted to silence him.)

As often happens, financial control of "Vonderful Radio London" was
quickly wrestled away from Pierson into the hands of l,angford's group,
and although Pierson remained an investor and made money, he thus
decided to try to repeat his success by creating two British offshore
commercial radio stations on board one ship. Again he (initially) succeeded,

again Herbert Armstrong bought airtime funding the srations, and once
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again, control was taken away from Pierson by rhe \Tichita Falls cabal.

Unlike Pierson's first venturei "Swinging Radio England" (with a "Top-40"
format) and "Britain Radio" (broadcasting a "Hallmark of Qualiry"
easyJistening format) later appeared to be financial disasters, even though
Armstrong's program war broadcast twice a day over "Britain Radio."

During a recorded in-deprh interview conducted in 1985 by Hagger (in
Gilder 80), Don Pierson was asked about a 1966 visit that John Tower had
made to the London offices of the twin stations and Pierson (who had
become a friend of Hagger) suddenly became nervously defensive and
indicated by hand gesture that the recording had to be halted immediately.l0

A.lthough the twin-starion venture was designed to be a commercial
project rerurning a profit for its investors, ir appeared to turn into a

"money pit" that required a conrinual influx of funds, with the only
beneficiary being "The World Tomorrow" program, which it kept
thundering into London each morning and noon. A possible explanation
of this oddly functional upside-down arrangement appeared in August
1964 when government leaks revealed how the CIA funded its media
projects, particularly when tied to Senator Tower's linla to the "lVichita
Falls cabal" that funded the European offshore outlets of "The rVorld

Tomorrow" and Pierson's clear refusal to soeak about the tie.l I

l0 Tow.r was not a srranger ro the type ofship converred for use by rhe twin statrons
(since he had served aboard e similar clas vesel in the Pacificduring his Wwll service rn rhe
U.S. Navy, and had also workcd in radio during and after his college years in Tcxas) before
bccoming a political science instrucror ar Midwesrern Universiry in Vichita Falls. Between
l95l and 1953, Tower resumed his advanced srudies at rhe london School of Economrcs
and conducted field research on the organizarion ofdrc British Conservarive Party. That work
became the basis ofhis Master's thesis: "The Consewative Vorker in Brirain."

It Following this, Congressman \?righr Patman ofTexas begun an inves garion rnro
tax-free foundations and it how rhe CIA was transferring money via a "one-rwo-three"
chain ofcustody. ln "step onc," rhe CLA delivered funds ro privace foundations that acted
as mail drops. "Step two" occurred whcn those same funds were paid out to organizarions
with Iegitimare means ofraising money (such as a tithc-paying church). "Step rhree" dren
required those same funds to be spenr on a ClA-approved projecr. (Saunders 354). This
hcaring led to rhe founding ofthe Katzenbach Committee.
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"Pulling the Plugf' on the Provocateurs

After investigating such CIA covert cultural activiti€s abroad, the

Katzenbach Committee (appointed by President Johnson) issued a final
reporr on March 29, 1967, stating that, "it should be the policy of the
U.S. government that no federal agency shall provide any covert financial
assisrance or support, direct or indirect, to any ofthe nation's educational
or private voluntary organizations." (lX/hite House press release cited by
Saunders) All such funding was to terminate by December 31,1967. (To
overcome this problem the CIA reinterpreted the ban to mean that they
could nor make covert payments directly to U.S. operatives, but that they
could continue to make such payments to foreign-based international
organizations.)

On August 14, 1967, the British Laboui Government of Harold
'Wilson introduced a sweeping censorship law, the Marine Offences

[Broadcasting] Act, which deprived the offshore stations ofadvertising. At
one point, the Texas investors offered their twin stations to Armsuong to

run as he pleased, but the British Government made it clear to Armstrong
that if he agreed to such an arrangement, the administration of his British
Ambassador College campus (on which Armstrong maintained both a

radio recording studio and a small "pirate" station that mainly covered the

college grounds), would be prosecuted under the new Act. As a result of
this law, Armstrong's broadcasts ceased and the Texas-funded offshore

srations closed down.
Armstrong was therefore firrious ard he vented his political feelings in his

1967 publication The United States and Bntish Ammonweabh in Propheq':

The British governmen! would not allow any broadcasting facilities

within its jurisdiction .. . But God was determined to get His message to

the British! So, the first week in 1953, God's message started getting into

Britain from Europe - when "The \?orld Tomorrow" program began

going our on the superpowered Radio Luxembourgl 1W&en Radio

Luxembourg was no longer effective for this rnessage, God raised up

broadcasting stations on ships, anchored just outside Britain's
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jurisdiction. "The World Tomorrow" was rhen rhundered over all of
Britain daily, from seven of rhcse ships. They were nor illegal. Tho
violated no law ofman. They did prodaim fairhfully the law ofGod! Bur
rhe British authorities falsely called them "pirate" ships. They were not
pirates. They were not marauders. They did not invade the land and

pillage and steal. They harmed no one! But most governmen$ of mal!
would like to controlwhat their people hear or do nor hear! They wanr to
conrrol your thinking for you! (l8l)

A Dramatic Denoument to a Vorld Media Empire

lVhether the triniry of Herbert Armstrong, Garner TedArmstrong and
Stanley Rader really believed the strange global messages thar they were

delivering via print and airwaves is open to question. In 1968, the
corporate name of the church, the "Radio Church of God" was changed
to the "Worldwide Church of God" in order to reflect a denominauon
with a worldwide ministry, and not as some criticsjibed, a ministry abour
radio. Its future seemed assured. Beginning in the early 1970s, one of
Stanley Rader's goals was to transform Herbert Armstrong inro a

self-sryled "Ambassador for \forld Peace withour portfolio" which
enabled the pair to visit heads of state all over rhe world preaching a new
message of "giving versus getting" in the name of a new and neutral
Unseen Deity.12 \fi4ile in Tokyo, Japan on May 15, 1979, he wrote:

I had read an editorial in one ofthe world's leading news magazines [U.S.
News & Vorld Reporr] which said our "'world problems and evils are

now so great it would seem rhar the world's only hope lies in tne

intervention of a great unseen hand from someplace."' (Autobiograpny,

Volume 2, Chaoter 82).

12 A cha.rge in theolog;r thar was io become upsetting for his more tradirional,
Adventist-style followers.



By 1980, according to James A. Haught, Armstrong's religious media

empire had become the largest in the world with income rwice that of Billy
Graham and budgets in excess of tele-evangelists Jerry Falwell and Pat

Robertson. By 1990, published audits revealed that the annual income of
Armstrong's empire was in excess of two hundred million dollars.

Even so, disaster loomed: \X4ren his many prophecies began to fail,

Herben Armstrong severed all ties with son Garner T'ed (who had became

mired in sexual scandals) i3 and came to regard Stanley Rader as his son,

turning over control of both the financial and legal aspects of his empire
ro him. V4ren serious questions were eventually raised by Church
members (unhappy about new directions in ministry leading away from
strict Sabbath keeping) concerning Rader's control of the organization,
Herbert Armstrong baptized him in a Hong Kong bath tub to prove that
Rader had abandoned Judaism for "Armstrongism." According to Henry
Goldman, it was Rader who terminated the probing "60 Minutes" news

intewiew by Mike Wallace, and it was Rader who fought offthe attempted
legal takeover ofArmstrong's church by the state of California's Arrorney

General, which followed Church member's complaints. Rader's own book
about that episode, A Church untler Fire (re-pul:.lished by Rader as lgalzrr
the Gates of Hell1, was called by the Reverend Dan M. Kelley of the
National Council of Churches as "the seminal work on church/state

relations in the 20th century."l4
But the end of the story is as strange as its beginning: Following the

deaths of Stanley Rader and Herbert Armstrong, the new leaders of the
'S(/orldwide Church of God disavowed ever;'thing Armstrong had said the

ll See "Garner Ted Armstrong, 73; TV Evangelist Formed orvn Church after Break

with Father" Lot Angeles lizcr 16 September, 2003 (an obituary by Myrna Oliver)
available at hrtp://www.rickross.com/reference/wwchurch/wwchurchT.html (Accessed 19

September,2006).
ra See the obiruary of Rader written by Larry Stammer, "Stanley Rader, 7l; Advrsor rn

Vorldwide Church of God", Los Angeles Timet 4 ldy, 2002, available at

htto://www.rickross.com/reference/wwchurch/wwchurch3.hrml (Accessed 19 September,

2006).
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Church stood for; they scrapped the famous broadcasts and publications
and they closed the Ambassador Colleges. After downsizing as a result of
the consequential and subsequent rapid attrition of its membership, is
headquarters was moved from Pasadena to a nondescript rented officc
space in a suburb of Los Angeles. The final ignominy awaits a rumored
total name change that will finally bury the last vestiges of Herben
Armstrong's memory.l5

Meanwhile, as if from out of nowhere, other "prophets" had already

picked up and repackaged the anri-European super-srate theme for use by
mega-churches of the new fundamentalist and conservative Christrarr
Risht.
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This volume places the discussion of America as a highly mutable

imaginary geography and as a repository of personal and collectrve

projections in contrapuntal rapport with a "Europe" that is consis-

tently inscripted as a field of differences, inscribing both "new" and

"old" spaces in a cultural, literary, moral and philosophical context.

The variety of questions raised by contributors includes transla-

tive relocations engaged in the reshaping of the concept of a "new

world, in the mapping of imagined boundaries and of controversial

refractions, in the flexible redefinitions of identity determinations

and in the innovative iuxtapositions of transatlantic spaces inter-

rogative of globalization paradigms and of fl uid inter-cultural codes.

The focus of the sections of this volume - Mapping Theory,

New /OLd kineraies, Technologies of Representation, N egotiatt ng

ldentiries, Transitional Geographies, Romaniaf America: Modes of
lnterchange reflect the nuanced positioning of "America" as an

eloquent representation, projecting an alterity in relation to an Old

\[orld that has been re-marked by the histories ofa past and present

in a perpetual process of redefinition, and standing in opposition to

a utopian but no less problematic "New" country spoken by writers

and critics engaged in the dialectic of being contemporary, in the

quest for a reality beyond contemporary corruptions of language,

appearance and the quotidian.


